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Expecting Great Sportsmanship!

We’re Glad you’re Here!

Topics for Today-
What do you want to work on?
WHAT is Sportsmanship?
The Maclay Way
Other Ideas
Let's Go Marauders!

Our definition of SPORTSMANSHIP!

We will bring RESPECT and INTEGRITY with us, as we HONOR the game we are COMPETING in!

Compete – in Latin it means “Strive Together toward a common goal.”
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Let me ask you 3 Questions ... 

What is the current “Culture” at your school?

If you want to change the Culture, How do you do it? Who do you turn to?

Is Sportsmanship Important?
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At our Maclay Sports Night -

We ask our parents that question –

IS Sportsmanship important?

I’ll ask them – “You’re all successful in the business world... is honesty, fair play, and... Sportsmanship Important?
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Is Sportsmanship Important?

Yes it is, and you need to communicate that to your COACHES!

Your Coaches are the KEY to change!

We have a saying - “At Maclay, everything you see is either COACHED or it is ALLOWED.”
Our Coaches **MODEL** Great Sportsmanship!

This helps our Students to become great ambassadors of Sportsmanship.

This helps our Parents and Students see how to act!

So remember, when people come to your school - *Everything we see is either COACHED or it’s ALLOWED.*” *Which one is it for you?*
Sports Night
at Maclay!

Go Marauders!
Let’s Go Marauders!

We’re Glad you’re Here!

Topics for Tonight -

Go Over the BASICS!

Introduce our Program and our Coaches!

Cover Expectations – Players, Coaches, & Parents

Answer Questions!
Let's Go Marauders!

Let's Congratulate the Coaches!

FHSAA Sunshine Cup All-Sports CHAMPIONS !!!

The BEST Private School Sports Program in Florida!
Let’s Go Marauders!

Let’s Congratulate the Coaches!

Maclay has Won this 15 out of the last 20 YEARS!

WE ARE the BEST Private School Sports Program in Florida!
Let’s Go Marauders!

Is Winning all we care about?

Well - YES, we do want to Win!

37 State Titles + 23 more State Runner Ups

But there are MANY other ways to “Win” that are just as important, and they don’t show up on the scoreboard…
Let’s Go Marauders!

What are the Goals of our Coaches at Maclay?

1. to Offer them a great HS Experience!
2. to Recognize their unique gifts!
3. to Encourage them to give their Best!
4. to Challenge them to become the very best person they can be… through sports!
Let’s Go Marauders!

Now part of “Winning” is what we call - GREAT SPORTSMANSHIP!

We will bring RESPECT and INTEGRITY with us, as we HONOR the game that we are COMPETING in!
Let's Go Marauders!

Now, at Maclay we truly BELIEVE that Great Sportsmanship is for EVERYONE!

Let's talk about the very important role that Parents play on our Marauder Teams!
Let's Go Marauders!

The Very Important Role of Parents (1)!

You have One Job - Support your Kid!

How do you do this? Two very easy ways...

1. CHEER LIKE CRAZY!

2. Tell them, “I Love watching you play!”
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Regarding, “I Love watching you play!”

This next video is probably not the best way to say, “I love watching you play…”
Let’s Go Marauders!

The Very Important Role of Parents (2)!

As a Parent … you are Not a Coach.

If you want to coach, Come on Out!

Remember your role - CHEER LIKE CRAZY!

Also - remember the term “ONE VOICE”
This is NOT the “One Voice” we want...
Let’s Go Marauders!

The role of Parents / Family (2.b)!

We do love our kids...

But help the Coach “COACH” your kid!
Let’s Go Marauders!

The Very Important Role of Parents (3)!

As a Parent … you are not an Official

Have you ever seen (or been) this parent?
THAT MOMENT WHEN YOU REALIZE

IT'S YOUR MOM THAT'S SCREAMING AT THE REF
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The Very Important Role of Parents (3)!

This next one I found on Facebook!

Remember this, the next time you feel the need to yell at an official…
TWO PARENTS WATCHING THEIR KIDS GAME

"Which one is your boy?"

"Why?"

"I wanted to tell him how awful he is"

"What is wrong with you?! You can't say that to somebody else's child!"

"Huh, you have done that all game"

"What?! Which one is your kid?"

"The Referee"

[SILENCE]
Let's Go Marauders!

The Very Important Role of Parents (3)!

If you want to officiate, Come on Out!

Remember your role - CHEER LIKE CRAZY!

As your AD, I work very hard to make sure the officials “Like us” so please help me! NOT like this parent....
Have you ever seen this parent?
Let’s Go Marauders!

Playing Time -

After tonight, we won’t talk about Playing Time!

Playing time will Never be Equal –
But It will ALWAYS BE FAIR!

There will be starters, subs, and role players -
but we will not have any 30-30-30 players
Let’s Go Marauders!

Playing Time -

Final Words ... Don’t ask the Coach!

It’s not about you! But if you just have to ask ...
... Ask your kid!

Every player will be told by their coach Exactly what they need to do to get BETTER - so they can EARN more Playing Time!
Let’s Go Marauders!

Once more, as a Reminder -

Sportsmanship ....

We will always bring RESPECT and INTEGRITY with us, as we HONOR the game that we are COMPETING in!
Let's Go Marauders!
Let's Go Marauders!

That's It!

Remember – You are a Very Important Part of our team’s success this year! Do Your Job!

Players PLAY – Play Hard & Have Fun!
Parents CHEER – Cheer LOUD & Have Fun!
Coaches COACH – Our Coaches Have Fun!
Officials OFFICIATE - Be Nice to them!
SPORTS NIGHT AT MACLAY!

Let’s All Have a Great Year!

GO MARAUDERS!
Let’s Go Marauders!

Spectators, remember these important rules:

The Players PLAY the Game

The Coaches COACH the Game

The Officials OFFICIATE the Game

The Fans ENJOY the Game

Please continue to be a role model and respect others!
CODE OF CONDUCT RULES

- Display good sportsmanship
- Notify school of illegal activity
- Follow all school rules
- In an emergency listen to staff

WILL NOT:

- Harass anyone at anytime
- Bring or carry any weapons
- Use alcohol/illega substances
- Enter playing surface at any time

Fans not following the CODE OF CONDUCT RULES will be removed.
Let's Go Marauders!

TRUEBLUE MACLAY
A PTS SPECTATOR WILL...

- Recognize & acknowledge outstanding performances by athletes on both teams.
- Respect decisions made by contest & school officials.
- Refrain from taunting, booing, heckling & the use of inappropriate language.
- Attendance at this contest is not a license to verbally assault others or to be generally offensive.
- Respect athletes, coaches, officials & fans.

Be a good sport!
Let's Go Marauders!
REMEMBER THAT GUY THAT GAVE UP?

Neither does anyone else
EXPECTING GREAT SPORTSMANSHIP!
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